One Sentence summary: The corkscrew-like motility of Spirochete bacteria is enabled by a 29 unique, asymmetrically constructed flagellum that wraps around the cell body within the 30 periplasm. 31 Abstract: Spirochete bacteria, including important pathogens, exhibit a distinctive means of 32 swimming via undulations of the entire cell. Motility is powered by the rotation of supercoiled 33 'endoflagella' that wrap around the cell body, confined within the periplasmic space. To 34 investigate the structural basis of flagellar supercoiling, which is critical for motility, we 35 determined the structure of native flagellar filaments from the spirochete Leptospira by 36 integrating high-resolution cryo-electron tomography and X-ray crystallography. We show that 37 these filaments are coated by a highly asymmetric, multi-component sheath layer, contrasting 38 with flagellin-only homopolymers previously observed in exoflagellated bacteria. Distinct sheath 39 proteins localize to the filament inner and outer curvatures to define the supercoiling geometry, 40 explaining a key functional attribute of the spirochete flagellum.
low resolution (15-20Å), facilitating their identification in the tomographic reconstructions 115 described below. 116 3D reconstruction of flagellar filaments 117 The lasso-like supercoiling geometry of intact Leptospira flagellar filaments precluded the use of 118 most structure determination methods, including cryo-EM single-particle 3D reconstruction 119 ( Supplementary Fig. 1, Methods) , motivating us to apply a cryo-electron tomography approach. 120 Overlapping series of cubic sub-volumes following curved filament paths were manually 121 selected from 62 reconstructed tomographic volumes from samples of purified, wild-type L. 122 biflexa flagellar filaments. A total of ~10,800 sub-volumes were input to a customized sub-123 tomogram alignment procedure (Supplementary Figs. 3, 4, Methods) . The resulting averaged 124 map achieved an overall (average) resolution of ~10Å ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ) and exhibits a 125 series of concentric protein layers centered around a ~2 nm central pore, as well as a distinct 126 array of globular features decorating the filament surface (Fig. 2) . The morphology of the inner 127 two density layers ( Fig. 2F ) closely resembles that of helically assembled flagellin domains D0 128 and D1 of filaments from exoflagellated bacteria (Wang et al., 2017; Yonekura, Maki-Yonekura, & 129 Namba, 2003) . This structural homology is consistent with earlier predictions that the core of the 130 spirochete filament is composed of FlaB (Li, Wolgemuth, Marko, Morgan, & Charon, 2008; Nauman, 131 Holt, & Cox, 1969) , which is homologous to flagellin but lacks the D2 and D3 domains 132 ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
133
Asymmetric sheath composition 134 The tomographic map identified sheath density features that surrounded the two core layers but 135 were not uniformly distributed. Sheath densities were mainly localized on the outer curvature of 136 the filament, or 'convex' side, thus offsetting the filament center of mass away from the central 137 pore when the filament is viewed in cross section ( Fig. 2C , F, Supplementary Video 1). The 138 finding of a break in the helical symmetry in the Leptospira endoflagella sharply contrasts with 139 symmetric structures which were previously observed for exoflagella from Salmonella (Sasaki et 140 al., 2018; Wang et al., 2017; Yonekura et al., 2003) , Campylobacter (Galkin et al., 2008) , Pseudomonas 141 aeruginosa and Bacillus subtilis (Wang et al., 2017) .
142
We used two independent docking strategies to fit FcpA and FcpB molecular envelopes into the 143 reconstructed filament map (see Methods) and identified convergent locations for these two 144 proteins that were distributed across the convex side of the sheath region ( Fig. 3, Supplementary   145 Video 1). These sheath sites form an array of globular features that closely follows the canonical 146 11-protofilament helical lattice identified in flagellar filaments of Salmonella and other non-147 spirochete bacteria ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). For FcpA, six adjacent, curvilinear rows of 'V'-148 shaped density profiles form an interlocking array ( Fig. 3, Supplementary Fig. 8 ). The FcpB sites 149 were resolved as four adjacent rows of flattened density lobes protruding slightly outward from 150 the FcpA portion of the sheath. The resulting assembly consists of an inner layer of FcpA 151 molecules in close contact with the FlaB core, and an outer layer of FcpB molecules nestled 152 between rows of FcpA (Supplementary Video 2).
153
The asymmetric localization of FcpA and FcpB, specifically on the convex side of the sheath, is 154 distinct from previously characterized exoflagella but is consistent with prior flagellum electron-155 microscopic imaging studies performed with antibody labels (Wunder, Figueira, Benaroudj, et al., 156 2016; Wunder et al., 2018) . The localization of FcpB sites were further validated by comparison 157 with a similar reconstruction of filaments from an fcpBmutant ( Fig. 2G) for which, the 158 projected cross-section of the fcpBmap was missing four globular features found in the wild-159 type map ( Fig. 2F ) that coincide with our FcpB docking solutions. The signal-to-noise ratio was 160 too low to perform similar sub-tomogram averaging for filaments from an fcpAmutant. 161 However, the filaments from the fcpAmutant were significantly smaller in diameter than 162 filaments from wild-type and fcpBmutants ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ), indicating that filaments 163 from the fcpAmutant have lost FcpA and FcpB (Wunder, Figueira, Benaroudj, et al., 2016) .
164
Additional sheath features are found on the filament concave side, highly divergent from the 165 ones observed on the convex face. These inner-side elements manifested as two rows of 166 elongated density units, separated by a groove that exposes the core (Figs. 2C, 3A) . Further 167 modelling of the sheath was precluded as atomic models are not available for FlaA1 and FlaA2, 168 the only other known components of the Leptospira flagellar filament. FlaA is also presumed to 169 reside in the spirochete sheath (Li et al., 2008) , and comparing the fcpBmap with the wild-type Salmonella and other exoflagellates (Wang et al., 2017) . Due to a strongly preferred filament 176 orientation in the specimen ice layer ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ), the potential effect of a 'missing 177 wedge' of Fourier-space data characteristic of the cryo-tomography (Carazo, Herman, Sorzano, & ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ) interfered with structural analysis of the core region, where globular 180 features were neither evident nor expected based on available models of the flagellar 181 core (Yonekura et al., 2003) . By performing 3D auto-correlation analysis within the core region, 182 however, we detected a signal corresponding to the 11-fold helical symmetry operator present in 183 previously determined flagellar structures ( Supplementary Fig. 10) , congruent with the observed 184 lattice positions of FcpA and FcpB molecules identified in the sheath ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ).
185
Despite minor deviations from this symmetry due to filament curvature, 11-fold averaging using 186 the symmetry operator enabled additional features in the core region to be resolved, including 187 some α-helices, and revealed a structural homology with the D0/D1 region of the Salmonella 188 flagellum ( Fig. 3B , C, Supplementary Fig. 11 , Supplementary Video 2).
189
Following 11-fold averaging, improved resolution in core region allowed for straightforward 190 fitting of a core atomic model representing a single 52Å repeat of FlaB (11 subunits), which we 191 obtained by applying estimated pseudo-helical symmetry parameters to a FlaB monomer 192 homology model (backbone-only atoms) derived from the reported flagellin atomic 193 structure (Wang et al., 2017; Yamashita et al., 1998; Yonekura et al., 2003) (see Methods). The 194 resulting model also shows good agreement with the non-symmetrized map when the 195 superposition is viewed from favorable orientations that minimize missing wedge artefacts (Fig. 196 3B, C, Supplementary Video 3).
197
Conserved protein-protein interfaces 198 The resulting filament atomic model exhibits a consistent set of interactions between FcpA and 199 the FlaB core, reflecting the approximate helical symmetry of fitted components ( Fig. 4A-C) .
FcpA molecules project both arms toward the core region, positioning the long arm within 201 contact radius of two predicted loop regions in FlaB (Fig. 4D ). Such interactions bury the same 202 protein surface of the FcpA α3-α4 hairpin that forms crystal lattice contacts in all three FcpA X-203 ray structures. The FlaB loop regions engaged in these interactions project outwards from the 204 core surface toward the predicted FcpA arm positions. Thus, FlaB loops in Leptospira (both 6-7 205 residues in length) likely contribute to the functional interface between FcpA and the core.
206
Modeled FcpB subunits project their central β-sheets radially away from the core and present 207 several elements within contact radius of the FcpA inner sheath layer, including one of the long 208 -helices ( 4) as well as several loops located at the proximal edge of the β-sheet (Fig. 3D ). We Complementary electrostatic potentials also map onto the FcpA:FcpB interface (Fig. 1E, F) . The 214 modelled FcpB sites are too far away from the core to make direct contact, providing an 215 explanation for why deletion of FcpA leads to concurrent loss of FcpB from the filament (Wunder 216 et al., 2018) . 217
The wild-type filament map provides evidence of contact between FcpA and unassigned 218 elements within the concave sheath region, particularly on one side of the groove (Fig 3A; 219 bottom left corner). Since the unassigned material in the concave sheath region is likely 220 composed of FlaA1 and/or FlaA2, FcpA may interact directly with one or both FlaA isoforms.
221
Indeed, pull-down assays of purified L. biflexa flagellar filaments recently identified interactions 222 between FcpA and FlaA2 (Sasaki et al., 2018) .
223
The sheath promotes filament curvature 224 Trajectory analysis of aligned filament subtomograms from wild-type, fcpAand fcpBsamples 225 reveals that fcpB and fcpA deletions cause isolated Leptospira flagellar filaments to progressively 226 straighten ( Fig. 5A-C) . This observation supports and extends previous reports associating these 227 mutations with loss of filament curvature together with pronounced functional effects (Wunder, 228 Figueira, Benaroudj, et al., 2016; Wunder et al., 2018) . Wild-type filament segments exhibit a single 229 peak in the measured curvature distribution (Fig. 5A) , with an average value of ~5 µm -1 (200 nm 230 radius of curvature). In contrast, the average curvature of fcpAfilaments (which lack both FcpA 231 and FcpB 4 ) is reduced by 40% (~3 µm -1 , corresponding to 330 nm radius of curvature; Fig. 5C ).
232
Mutant fcpBfilaments (which still contain FcpA 4 ) show a mixed population of curvatures, with 233 approximately half falling within a peak near the wild-type curvature, while the curvature 234 distribution of the other half resembles that of fcpAfilaments (Fig. 5B) .
235
FcpA and FcpB are required for maximal stabilization of the wild-type supercoiled conformation 236 of Leptospira filaments, but filaments maintain a preference for supercoiling even in the absence 237 of both these components. Despite lacking both FcpA and FcpB, the fcpAfilaments are 238 markedly more curved than 'straight' filaments from cryo-EM specimens of tobacco mosaic 239 virus filaments or amyloid fibrils (estimated at ~0.7 µm -1 when analyzed similarly (Rohou & 240 Grigorieff, 2014) ). Unlike the wild-type and fcpBsamples, fcpAfilament tomogram segments 241 divide into two populations of roughly equal sizes with different diameters ( Supplementary Fig.   242 9); curvature distributions of both populations show signs of heterogeneity, and trajectories from 243 the smaller-diameter population tend towards slightly lesser curvature (Fig. 5C ). This latter 244 observation indicates that sheath component(s) other than FcpA and FcpB (perhaps FlaA1and/or 245 FlaA2) may also contribute to filament curvature.
246

Discussion
247
Here we have identified a novel, asymmetric architecture in the Leptospira flagellum, previously 248 unobserved either in exoflagella or in other spirochetes. We have further demonstrated that this 249 asymmetry is functionally linked to flagellar supercoiling, a key attribute associated with 250 spirochete motility. An important innovation in the current work was the application of a 251 subtomogram averaging procedure to solve structures of the highly stable, supercoiled form 252 present in wild-type Leptospira flagellar filaments. This approach contrasts with previous 253 structural studies of flagellar filaments, almost all of which utilized mutant forms that strongly 254 favor a straight, helically symmetric filament conformation, as was required for high-resolution 255 cryo-EM analysis. To our knowledge, only one prior study reports the structure of a supercoiled 256 spirochete flagellum (Liu et al., 2010) ; however, in that case the filament was analyzed under the 257 assumption of helical symmetry and was computationally straightened, thus obscuring any capable of asymmetric binding, and do so preferentially on the concave side of the filament (Fig.   286 3; Supplementary Fig. 9 ; Supplementary Table 3 ). These sheath proteins include FlaA1 and 287 FlaA2, although we are not currently able to localize these in the filament map. Orthologs of 288 Leptospira FlaA proteins are found in all spirochetes ( Supplementary Table 1 ). Furthermore, loss 289 of FlaA has been shown to modify the diameter (Li, Corum, et al., 2000) and superhelical 290 pitch (Lambert et al., 2012) of spirochetal filaments. These observations raise the possibility that 291 asymmetric arrangement of components in the sheath (and/or the core) may be a general feature 292 that contributes to supercoiling in spirochete flagella. Final averaged volume (isosurface representation) of the flagellar filament denoting segmented regions of sheath (red, green, and blue) and core (yellow). The red sheath regions are located on the inner curvature or 'concave' side of the filament, whereas the blue and green sheath regions are located on the outer curvature, or 'convex' side. C. Crosssectional view of the sub-tomographic average; the filament diameter ranges from 210-230Å. D -E. Rotated views of the sub-tomographic average. F, Projected wild-type map cross-section, filtered to 18Å resolution, showing features corresponding to core and sheath elements. G. Projected fcpBmap cross-section, highlighting differences with the wild-type projection in F. Four missing densities on the convex side (blue asterisks) correspond to fitted locations of FcpB in the wild-type map; an additional missing density on the concave side (red asterisk) is provisionally assigned as FlaA1 and/or FlaA2 (see text). Cross-sectional slice of the filament density map isosurface with fitted models of the pseudo-symmetric core assembly (yellow ribbons) and two sheath components, FcpA and FcpB, which localize to the filament outer curvature. Six FcpA protofilaments (green ribbons) directly contact the core and support an outer layer consisting of four FcpB protofilaments (blue ribbons). Asterisks denote boundaries between FcpA and inner curvature density (red). Red markers denote the location of the junction between the modeled D1 α-helical domain of FlaB and the species-specific insertion that substitutes for the D2/D3 outer domains found in Salmonella spp. FliC (flagellin) but not in Supplementary Fig.  9 ), as judged by a smaller measured diameter, were excluded from this analysis. B. Histogram of fcpBmutant filament curvatures. As in A, a minority population of smaller-diameter filaments were excluded. C. Histogram of fcpAmutant filament curvatures, subdivided into distributions for the larger-diameter population (see Supplementary Fig. 9B, 3rd panel) and the smallerdiameter population (see Supplementary Fig. 9B, 4th panel) . D. Model depicting how sheathenforced flagellar curvature would interact with the coiled body in Leptospira to generate largescale curved deformations in the body. E. If flagellar curvature is lost, the flagellum can pass straight through the body helix without deforming it, so filament rotation does not directly induce body deformations (except due to rolling and/or sliding friction against the cell cylinder). F-G. Model for sheath-enforced curvature in the Leptospira flagellar filament; most (but not all) of the inherent curvature is due to binding of FcpA and FcpB along the convex side of the core, while FlaA1/2 binding on the concave contributes to residual curvature in the absence of FcpA/FcpB.
